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DUNE: DigitalUNE 
“UNE’s centralized, online repository” 
 Administered and maintained by UNE Library Services, 
DUNE:Digital UNE collects, preserves , and provides access to 
the scholarly and creative works and unique resources of the 
University of New England. University community members are 
encouraged to contribute works such as articles, presentations, 
theses, books, journals, conference proceedings, creative 
activities, media, and other UNE-related items.  UNE Library 
Services won a grant from the National Library of Medicine to 
purchase a large flatbed scanner to help with digitization. 
UNE Library Services Fall Open Houses 
“Welcoming new and returning students” 
Both campus Libraries held Open Houses this fall to welcome 
students. Abplanalp Library held a pizza party on September 5th and 
counted 530 people in and out of the library during the event. Area 
pizza businesses donated gift cards for raffle prizes for students.  On 
September 18th, Ketchum Library’s Open House had a birthday party 
theme to celebrate 45 years in the building, and counted 1865 people  
that day. Raffle prizes ranged from pens and T-shirts to a Kindle Fire 
won by one happy student (shown in photo). 
Caregiver and Older Adult Research archive launched at UNE 
 “Harap Collection starts the National Elder Perspective Archive (NEPA)” 
Elena Dodd, and her sisters Linda Makosky, Joan Gould, and Eileen 
Drath, donated their comprehensive caregiver records of end-of-life 
care given to their mother, Joan C. Harap, to UNE.  These meticulous 
caregiver and medical records were kept by all family members and 
other caregivers during Mrs. Harap’s illness until her death at the age 
of 95, and are the first of their kind to be collected for research at 
UNE. They will serve as the model for the NEPA Collection, to enable 
researchers to read first-hand experiences and stories of older adults 
during the aging and dying process.  
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Student Kiera L. with her new Kindle Fire! 
L to R: Cally Gurley, Special Collections Director, 
Elena Dodd, and Marilyn Gugliucci, Director of 
Geriatrics Education and Research at UNECOM, who 
conceived of the archive and facilitated the 
donation. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Encyclopedia of Sustainability Science and Technology 
 “Entire set donated to UNE Library Services by Dr. Barry A. Costa-Pierce” 
Barry A. Costa-Pierce, Ph.D. FAAAS is the Henry L. & Grace 
Doherty Chair of Marine Sciences at UNE, Director Marine 
Science Center, Professor & Chair, Department of Marine 
Sciences, and Fellow, American Association for the Advancement 
of Science. He is a Section Editor for Springer’s new 18-volume 
set Encyclopedia of Sustainability Science and Technology,  
c2013.  He is also a Contributor to its content: “An Introduction 
to Ocean Farming and Sustainable Aquaculture Science and 
Technology.”  Dr. Costa generously presented an entire print set 
as a gift to the UNE Library Service’s Reference collection. 
 
 
Barbara Swartzlander, Director of Reference 
Services, accepts the gift set from Dr. Costa-Pierce. 
Alumni Digital Library 
 “A resource guide to high-quality, free online databases and ejournals” 
At the request of alumni, UNE Library Services Reference & 
Instruction Librarian Roberta (Bobby) Gray compiled a guide to 
free, authoritative online resources to support our alumni’s 
research, scholarship, and practice. Alumni have access to the 
guide on the UNE Library Services website from wherever they 
are. They are also welcome to come in to either campus library 
to access subscription journals and databases from within the 
network.  
 
 
The Alumni Digital Library website is accessible from 
the UNE Library Services homepage by clicking the 
Alumni tab on the left menu. 
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